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Happy Felton Agrees to Furnish Music for
Colorful Junior Promenade on April 27

Noted Theologian
T0 Speak Here

Orchestra Leader Is Nationally Known Radio Entertainer;
Mr. and Mrs. Sibbald Select Play Cast

Professor Victor Monod To Talk
On Modern Europe
Next Monday

After a great deal of effort, the
Junior Pl'om Committee has su cce del in securing Hap py Felton and hi s
PEAKER KNOWN AS AUTHOR
orchestra for the J unior Prom, on
Friday night, April 27, in the ThompProfes or Victor Monod, a professon-Gay gymnasium.
sor in the Protestant Th eobgica l
Happ y Felton is one of the most
Faculty of the University of StrasintercsLing dance bard leaders in
bourg, France, has been secUL'ed as
America. Departing A. W. O. L. from
the chap el speaker fOl' April 23 at 11
Allegheny Coli ge, he blazed a trail
a. m. , in Bomberger. His subje ct will
for himself in New York's night life.
be, "The Contemporary Vi ew of the
He received his start in the mu sical
Europ ea n Scene as Interpreted by a
wodd with Roger
entertainm ent
French Theologian."
W olfe Kahn's band.
Professor Monod is a member of
Later he appeared in musical proa distingui shed French family and
ductions on Broadway as a singer and
was depu ted by the French governcomedian. H e scored a sensational hit
ment in 1918 to a cco mpany represenVICTOR MONOD
as the master of ceremonies of the
tatives of the American Churches who
" .... Theologian ..... Author
famous Goodrich S ilvertown COl'd Orvisited France. He was then sent a s
Traveller .... and L cturer .. . . "
chestra . This winter he was featur d
liaison officel' to the headqual'ters of
at the Show Boat, Tl'oy, New York,
the American chaplains and worked
wher e he was succeeded by Jack
with Bishop Brent in tho se very d ifMil es.
ficult years. Whil e in this country
For th past month h~ has been on
he addressed many large audiences,
a
tour during which he :SPeared at
including a Carnegie mass meeting.
Sunnybrook , where he wa very well
In 1917 he t ravelled extensively in
received.
the United States, from New York to Speaker Points Out Necessity
Th e prom committee has nnounced
San Francisco and Los Angeles,
that the g} m will be decol'ated in a
For Newspaper Office
speaking before universities, chambmannel' in kee ping with the spring
ers of commerce, chut'ches and other
sea son. This commi ttee is composed
DR. YOST ADDRESSES STAFF
groups.
of Mario Farias, chairman; Troupiere
Professor Monod has written a
Prof. Dale H. Gramley, head of the Sipe, Dorothy Patterson,
Eleanol'
number of books, including "The courses in journalism at Lehigh Uni- Lyle, Maude Funk, Lynn CalT, WilFGrces of American Pl'otestantism" versity and executive-treasurer of the
and "God and the Universities." For Intercollegiate Newspaper Associaseveral years he was a weekly con- tion, delivel'ed the main speech at the TAU KAPPA ALPHA TO HOLD
tributor to "The Continent", a Pres- annual banquet Gf The Weekly staffs,
bytel'ian paper published jn Chicago. which was held last Monday night, INITIATION OF NEW MEMBERS
April 9, in the upper dining room.
-------u------Harry Brian '35, served as toast- National Organization to Sponsor
I. R. C. HEARS ADDRESS ON
master. He first introduced Dr. Calvin
Oratorir.al Contest in Fall
D. Yos~, faculty advisor of the pa{:er
HITLERISM BY DR. N. W. RUBIN since
The Ursinus chapter of Tau Kappa
1914, who in a brief address
Alpha, at its meeting last Tuesday
Speaker Outlines Present Situation congratulated the retiring staff upon evening, April 10, decided to hold the
its accomplishments of the past year.
In Ce ntral Europe
Dwig-ht L. Gregory '34, the retiring annual initiation of new members on
"The Rise of Hitlerism in Ger- editor, and Jesse Heiges '35, the new the morning of Saturda~-, May 19.
Before that time, following the
many" was the subject of the talk editor, also gave short talks.
The subject of the address by Prof. close of the debating sen~, on, the 01'given by Dr. N. W. Rubin at the regganization will hold a business and soular meeting of the International Re- Gl'amley was, "Building Staff Morlations Club, Tuesday evening, April ale". In order to accomplish this cial meeting at which time, Dean
White and Prof. Carter, the coaches
10. Following this addl'ess, the speak- pUl'pose, be suggested various means
of debating, will recommend what new
er answered questions and led an in- which he has seen prove benificial
members shall be taken in. The byf01'mal discussion on affairs relating elsewhere.
laws of the gl' OUp requh'e that a perStaff Office Advocated
to the subject of his speech.
He pointed out that the staff should son must have participated in at least
In this talk on Hitlerism Dr. Rubin
three intercollegiate contests to be
stressed the underlying preparations have proper working facilities. A
eligible for membership. In addition,
for a possible future war. The speak- room on campus available for meethowever, he must be acceptable to
er gave the club a picture of the poli- ings was suggested as an aid in deevery active member already belongtical situation in Austria, the terrible veloping morale. Mr. Gramley stress;jng to TKA.
economic conditon of that country, ed the fact that no one member of
In response to questions from centhe effeet of Ritlerism on the attitude the staff should do all of one type of
tral headquarters, the local club votof Great Britain, Fl'ance, and the work for anyone issue-cooperation
ed that no modifications be made in
Little Entente, and the opinions of is the necessary thing.
the TKA key tG reduce its price. It
The
speaker
said
he
found
that
the
various Germans. with whom he talked
approved the suggestion of the nawhile visiting in the countries of Cen- hope of reward proved a great stimulus in securing the best results from tional executive secretary that the natral Europe.
-------u------the staff of a college newspaper. tional organization next fall should
Money rewards, scholarships, journal- sponsor a regional and national oraWOMEN DEBATERS LOSE TO
istic keys, and college credit have torical contest, having as its subject
'
CEDAR CREST ON N. I. R. A. been tried at schools with distinctly "What Should Congress Do?"
-------'u------A debate on the N. I. R. A. between successful results.
-------u------Program of Songs and Poems
the Women's Debating teams of Cedar Crest College and Ursinus College Liquid Air Demonstration
Presented by French Club
took place in Bomberger, last Wednesday evening.
Given in Science Building The regular meeting of Le CereIe
Sylvia Liverant '34, and Nancy
A lecture and demonstration on Francais was held Wednesday evenPugh '36, upheld the affirmative.
ing, April 11, at 8 o'clock jn the West
They were opposed by Merion Butz liquid ail' was given in the lecture Music Studio. It was opened by the
auditorium
of
the
Science
building
on
and Adele Eskin of Cedar Crest Colsinging of the French National Anlege. The debaters used the American Monday, April 9. The lecturer was them. There was a short business
Mr.
W.
L.
Humphreys,
a
representaplan of debating with two ten-minute
meeting in which it was decided to
speeches and two six-minute rebuttals tive of the Air-Reduction Sales Com- give a one-act play at the next meetpany of Philadelphia.
for each team.
ing, which will be the last meeting of
Mr. Humphreys began his lecture
The decisi()n was determined by the
tq,e year.
with
a
brief
statement
on
the
compovotes of two judges, Mrs. Allebach
Ruth Hamma '35, was chairman of
sition
of
the
air
and
the
occurrence
and Mrs. Miller, of Collegeville, tothe program, which consisted of two
gether with the vote of the audience .. and behavior of its component gases. French solos by Freda Schindler '35;
A 2-1 victory was granted to the He exhibited some liquid nitrogen poems by Jean Ulsh '37, and Mary
and showed its behavior when exposCedar Crest debaters.
Meyers '34; mass singing of "Frere
ed to a tempel'ature high above its
Jacques" and "Alouette"; a discussion
boiling point. SGme familiar objects
of the origin of the French language
RUBY TO APPEAR SOON
such as eggs, roses, rubber, and merby Evelyn Virgin '34; and a guessing
Only two weeks remain to buy a
cury were immersed in the boiling
game of Fl'ench authors.
copy of the 1934 Ruby at the reliquid and frozen with surprising
-------u------duced price, $4.50. All copies orchanges in their physical characterBAND TO BE GIVEN A WARDS
dered before May first will be sold
istics.

Dale Gramley Talks at
Weekly Staff Banquet

at this price; for the orders received after that date, the price
will be $5.00. The annual will be
on the campus ready for distribution by April 25th.
Those who
have not yet subscribed and wh()
desire copies should get in touch
with the editor or business manager, or send their order to "The
1934 Ruby" at the C()llege.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1934

The rarer gases of the atmosphel'e
were also discussed and exhibited.
The different col()l's shown by them
when a high-voltage current is passed through was PGinted out and the
commercial use of this was explained.

The newly-elected freshman student
council member, Charles Edwards '37,
was given the oath of office at the last
council meeting, held Monday, April
9. At this meeting the presentation
of awards to band members was also
------u------discussed, These awards consist of
Will all those interested in design- letters for first year, and charms for
ing a bear for the covel' of the May second year members. It was decided
Day Pageant Pr()gram please see to purchase these awards, if the
funds are available.
Helen Lewis for particulars?

Ham Pole , Frederick Schiele, and
Harry Brian.
The pla~ chose n for Saturday night,
April 28, a light comedy by Phillip
Barry, entitled "The oungest," is under the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald S. Sibbald. It has been announced that the College symphony
orche-tra will play between the acts.
The cast is as follows:
Nancy .............. Troupiel'e Sipe
Muff ............. Marjorie Gotwals
Mrs. Winslow ..... Dorothy Wieand
Augu -ta ...... .. D orothy Patterson
Oliver ............. Craig- Johnston
Allan .. . .. ....... Frederick Schiele
Mark .. .......... Edward Knud sen
R ichard .............. Clyde Straub
Katie .............. H elene Meyers
The Play Committees have recently
been appointed.
General Manager ... Craig Johnston
Properties-Sylvia Acri, chairman;
Freda SchindleT, Maude Funk, and
Camille Kurtz.
Tickets and Publicity - Herbert
Stratton, chairman' Edward Ellis
J esse Heiges, Dorothy Horne, EvelY~
Hoover, Ruth Renneberg, Doris Wilfong, and Janet Bardsley.
Stage-Reginald Miller and Leonard H eck.
Make-up--Heradah Newsome.
Prompter-Anna Grimm.

DR. J. C. FUNK LECTURES ON
MEDICAL CARE OF CANCER
Specialist Stresse
Advi ability
Phy ical Examinations

of

Dl·. J. C. Funk, a cancer s pecialist
and a member of the Cancel' Commission of the Medical Society of the
state of Pennsylvania, lectured on
"The Prevention and CUl'e of Cancer"
last Tuesday morning in chapel.
'
Dr. Funk pointed out that t here
were two clas es of tum()rs, jnnocent
and malignant, found in the breast,
reproductive organs,
m outh,
and
bones. The innocent tumor do es not
affect the cells around it, but the malignant 01' cancerGUS destroys all
neighborJng tissues, although jt often
causes no pain or gives any warning
of its presence until it has l'eached a
pl·ecaJ.·ious state. Because of t his, Dr.
Funk emphasized the need of an annual physical examination after the
age of 35 at which time women, more
so than men, are particularly susceptible to cancer.
-------u'-------

New "V" Cabinets Installed
At Candlelight Service
The new cabinet of the Y. M. and

y. W. C. A., headed by Gilbert Barth-

Joint "Y" Pageant
To Be Presented
"A Celtic May Day Festival" to
be Given Wednesday Evening
On East Campus
WRITTEl

BY AN A 1\-1. BROOK

The Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
will preseT't the first two episodes of
"A Celtic May Day Festival" on W ednesday evening, Apt'il 1 , on the east
campus in front of the library.
The
pageant, which was written by Anna
Brooks '34, is a l'epresentation of a
May Day Festi\'al in Ireland with the
"Procession of Spring" from ancient
lands.
The first episode is laid in ancient
Babylonia, and deals with the stOTY of
Ishtar's, de cert into Hades.
The second episode represents a
Greek Symb ()lic Religiou s Procession.
"In Greece, spring festivals were held
in honor of Dionysus 01' Bacchus, god
of fertility and win , of Demeter, gode~s of nature, and her daughter Persephone. These two festivals weTC
closely connected as the Eleusiunian
Mysteries and were famous in Attica.
There was the beautiful symbolic religious cel'emony and procession by
the worshippers of Demeter, and the
wild dances and l'evels 01 Bacchus'
followers," Miss Brooks explains.
Only the procession in honor of Demeter will be given.
The music for the Babylonian and
Greek chants used in the cpi odes was
composed by Dr. Philip II. Goepp.
The chants will bg rendered by a
group selected from the Music Club.
The characters in the pageant will
be: Ishtar, Irene Tackas '34' Tamenuz
Pearce Smith '35; Queen of the Un~
derworld,
Mildred Peterman '36 '
Babylonian viliageTs, Helen Lewis '34'
Evelyn Virgin '34, W ilhelmina Mein~
hardt '36, Lyndell Rebel' '36, Janet
BardsleJr '35, N ellie Wright '37, William T empest '35, Charles Geol'ge '35
Wilbur Wire '35, Hat'old Holcomb~
'36, Lewis Peters '34, P aul Shelley
'36; Watchman, Dan iel Chestnut '37.
These same people will represent the
Greek
characters in the
second
episode.
-------u-------

JUNIOR ADVISORY COUNCIL
TO PRESENT POLLY POMEROY .
Speaker to Outline Opportunities For
Department Store Work
The Junior Advisory Council, in continuing their plan of presenting vocations suitable for college women,
has secured Mrs. Elmer Muhs of
Reading, to make an addre
hel:e on
Thursday evening, April 19, at 6 :30
P. M. in Bomberg-er hall.
Mrs. Muhs, known to radio audi~
ences as Polly Pomeroy, broadca ts
suggestions for hou e beautifying, intel'ior decorating, and the newest
fashions. She is the pel' onnel decorator of the Pomeroy Depal·tment
Store. In her talk, Mrs. Muhs wm
outline her work and the possibilities
in the depal·tment s tore for college
graduates.
A representati\re from the Catherine Gibbs School in New York is expected to come here in May to present
details ()f secretarial wGrk for the
college woman.
-------u-------

olomew '35, and Dorothy Horne '35,
respectively, were in tailed in a joint
candlelight service in Bomberger hall
on Wednesday evening, April 11.
Dr. Kline gave a talk on "Success
in Life" After the opening hymn
"Onward Christian SGldiers" and a
prayer by NOI'man Shollenberger '34
retiring president of the Y. M. C. A.:
the retiring cabinets lighted theil'
candles from a central candle and in
turn lighted the candles of the incoming cabinets.
-------u------COMING EVENTS
PRES. OMWAKE RESUMES TASKS Monday, April 1-6-Women's Debating Club
The Weekly is pleased to report
Pre-Medical Society, 8:00 p. m.
that President Omwake, who has had
Girl's BaskeLball Banquet.
an extended iege of illness, has recovered sufficiently to return to active Tuesday, April 17
Music Club, 8:00 p. m.
duty. PI'Gfessor Bancroft, who unWomen's Debate with Stroudsburg
derwent an operation in the RiverS. T. C., 7:30 p. m.
Vliew Hospital, Norristown, during the
Easter recess, is now at home and will Wednesday, Apl'il 18
Y. W. C. A. Pageant, 6:30 p. m.
resume his dut..ies in the College, next
Baseball, Swarthmore, away.
week.
-------Ur-----Thl11'sday, April 19
Jt·. Advis()ry Com., Polly Pomeroy,
ELECT MEMBERS TO W. S. G. A.
6:30 p. m.
.
At recent meeetings of the women Friday, April 20
members of the sophomore and junDebate, Freshmen girls.
ior classes, one person from each was Saturday, April 21
elected to serve as representative on
Tenni , St. Joseph's, away.
the council of the W. S. G. A. for the
Baseball, Villanova, avm~·.
1934-35 term.
Monday, April 23
Elizabeth Krusen '36, will repreChapel Speaker, V. Monod, 11 :00
sent the sophomore class, and Mila.m.
dred Fox '35, the junior class.
Inter-Class Track Meet, 3 :00 p. m.
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C1Lomment

PRING AGAIN!
In the spring of the yeal', it becomes necessary to remind the student bod~r that there are certain things that it should or should not do.
Perhaps such advice has become traditi()nal at Ul'sinus. Indeed, from
an Ul'sinus viewpoint, spring might be defined as a time to keep off' the
grass and not to forget to study. If so, it becomes OUt' pleasant duty to
extend tradtition and to attempt to enforce necessity.
Ursinus has a beautiful and well-cared -for cam·pus. It is only proper
that students should do their part to aid in the preservation of the campus'
beauty. It is neceSSal'y to confine our walking to the paths, the use of
which entails few extra steps. A conscious effort on the part of everyone
will give nature an adequate chance to unfold the real beauty of our campus.
While on the subject of spring, it is not amiss to warn students agrunst
neglected studies. Spring ds inclined to foster a lax attitude to school work.
It is well to remember that final examinations are in the offing, and to act
accordingly.

*

*

*

*

*

CULTURE FOR THE ASKI NG
Ursinus College is indeed fortunate in being closely situated to the
cultural advantages of Philadelphia. The best of opel'as, concerts, museums,
art galleries, libraries, and entertainment are within an hour's reach.
Very few of us take advantage of these opportunities for real culture,
unless special work make it necessary. Perhaps cost is the prohibitive
factor. Yet, many of these things may be enjoyed free of charge and
transportation is comparatively cheap. It seems that students might so
alJocate their funds a to pt'rmit the enjoyment of these advantages.
Certainly, college life should establish broad interests.
We have an
.especially fine opportunity to attain that end.
T. J. B. '36

*

*

*

*

FAVORING NATURAL RETRIBUTION
In the minds of a majority of teachel's, many of the 45 "B" list students are cutting classes too often. If those students want the present
.
.
h'
system contmued and if they want to get a reasonable return from tell'
tuition money, they must attend classes more regularly. Need we repeat the old adage ab()ut "a word to the wise-?"
Dean Kline agrees with the opinion prevalent among "B" students,
however, that teachers should not punish them for cutting classes by arbitrarily lowering their mal'ks, when they continue to do as good WOTk as
those who go to class. Those who make up their work have really lost noihing. Those who do not will find that they are no longer on the unlimited
cut list at the end of the semester.
The privilege of unlimited cuts is a goal toward which students are encOUl'aged to work-and when they are successful, and use that privilege,
they are sometimes penalized by having their marks arbitral'iIy lowered.
Such an event is the samE' as promising candy to a child as a reward
for being good, and then spanking him when he eats it. Let him eat too
much candy-a sure and dire retribution will follow, and he will not be so
greedy the next time.
J. G. H. '35

,

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

* * * *

VERY summer
1J,...
a number of
Ursinus alumni go
abroad and occasionally
students
do the same. The
ship companies and
t I' a vel agencies
have reduced costs
to such an extent
that teachers and
others may now
undel'take this enjoyable and profitable way of spending the summer.
Summer travel is
characteristic not
only of Americans, but ()f other
countries as well. While jn London
last summer we found not a few tourists fL'om the continent of Europe.
While riding about at The Hague in
a sight seeing bus we found that in
the paL·ty of six, two were French,
two German, and two American. The
guide had to repeat his story in three
languages for his party of six.
There is much intermingling of
peoples for purposes of study. Practically every university in Europe
conducts a summer school from two
to ten weeks in length. In southern
and eastern Europe especially, these
schools are not Summer sessions of
the university in which the usual
courses of lectures are given, but
rather schools for the tudy and acquisition of native languages and of
national cultures. For example, if an
American university were to conduct
a similar school, the curriculum would
consist of courses of lectures on the
Constitution of the United States, the
American Political System (the oldest
of its kind in the world), Current Social and Economic Changes, American
English, American Literature, American B;ography, Racial Contributions
to American Life, American Ideals,
American
International
Relations,
etc.
These summer schools in Em'ope,
especially in countries like Italy,
Russia and Germany are for the promotion of their national programs.
Very few of their own nationals attend but in some instances as many
as twenty ()r twenty-five different
countries are represented . The work
is always conducted in the language
of the country in which it is located.
They encourage the students to live
in private homes so that a maximum
of progress may be made in the acquisition of the language. To attend
one of these schools is the best possible way to perfect ()neself in the
language of the country and to learn
from authoritative sources the country's aims and purposes.
While nationalism has greatly intensified in Europe, the desire to
know at first hand the culture of
neighboring countries has correspondingly increased. This means tha t
jf there is to be disagreement among
people::; as to national aims and folkwa~'s, these differences will at least
be more intelligently understood
Th
b'l't t
ddt
.
e a 1 I Y 0 rea an
0 converse
in two or more languages is an accomplishment of a surprisingly large
number of the educated people of
Europe.
G. L. O.
----U---Par your Weekly subscription NOW

I

won't know whether you're going out
single file or four abreast."

n:be 11 nbepenben t

GRIZZLY GLEANINGS

Print Shop
Prints The W ekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

IC EMPER AXOPHONIBU
Or·e of the extreme trial of college
life occurs as one is placidly studying for the work of the coming day,
when suddenly his peaceful meditation is interrupted by an ominous
wailing which issues from that diabolical piece of mechanism which
people call a saxophone.
N ow, being omewhat of a music
lover, I find no trouble in appreciating both classical and modern music.
Moreover, I would not in any manner
try to discourage the effort of anybody who is strivir.g to attain a mastery of instrumental music.
Too, I can readily understand the
painstaking effort of one engaged in
this pursuit. However, there are occasions when such effort becomes extremely painful, and one i forced to
take drastic steps in self-preservation.
Imagine what occurs when one is
deeply engrossed in trying to penetrate the cerebral COI'tex with certain
phases of learned lore, and there suddenly al'ises a mournful bellowing,
as of some animal in pain, varied occasionally by what might
represent a chorus of felines on the back
fence, or the agonized whimpel;ngs
of tortured souls in the realm of
Satan.
Now such noise is very distracting,
at least, and when prolonged may
eventually drive the suffering hearer
to despel'ation . In this event there
are several alternatives: One may
tear his hair in frenzied rage, he
could go stark mad, or in the presence of a great deal of will power,
one might set up a counter-bombardment of his own, either vocal or by
dint of pounding the nearest available object upon the radiator .
In rare occasions, when one is
persistent enough, the clattering upon
the radiator will elicit a response in
the temporary cessation of the cannonade beneath. This, too, may lead
to arbitration and possibly a compromise, after which the murderous
howling wjJJ cea~e, pel'mitting one to
regain peace of mind for a while.
Continual recurrences of the same
phenomenon, however, may lead to
the wrapping of this infamous contrivance about the neck of its unfortunate owner, or its permanent sojourn on the bed of the nearest rjver.
Let budding genius beware and
take heed!

WINKLER'S DRUfi STORE
A FEW OF OUR

•

•

Follow the
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
SPECIALS
Special
Luncheon Platters ......... 40c
Try Our Famou
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c
SEA FOOD PECIALS
Served. Daily

-;

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVII,LE, P A.
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716 Main Street
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NEW NATURAL VITAMIN D

BREAD

CLARENCE L. METZ

LINDBERGH

PLUMBING AND HEATING
We t Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA,

"We went straight ahead"
So Did I
I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

J. Frank Boyer

Richard J. Guthridge

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

NORRISTOWN

NORRISTOWN. PA.
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I College Pharmacy I
I
321 Main St.
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Collegeville

Phone 117
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N o Job too Big, No Job too Small.
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348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa• •

Perkiomen VaHey
Mutual Fire Insu rance Co.
Collegeville, Pa.,
Is Sixty-three Years Old.

Experience

i•

Is a book of law that is written
and recorded in the life of every
individual.

II

Judge It By Its Local LossR

d

aymg
ecor,
Its Financial Condition

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.

Cigarettes i•
13c
2 for 25c

•••
•

Let us prove we pos-

sess it in GOOD PRINTING.

P'

•••=

i

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

SEAFOOD-107 Brodbeck hall, Irving Rappoport, Prop.
Flash-The government recorded recent tremors of such a magnitude as
to be classified as a major earthquake. However, upon investigation,
it was found to be the Ursinus outfield, composed of Detwiler, Grena- I
walt,
converging
wards and
the O'Donnell
same f l y
- b a l lto.,

PECIAL:

60c Pertussin .............. 49c
25c West Tooth Paste 17c
sac Milk of Magnesia 39c
$1 Pure Cod Liver Oil 69c
35c Vicks Vapo Rub .... 29c
25c Modess .................. 15c
lac Palmolive Soap 4 - 25c
25c Noxzema .............. 15c

• • * •

Johnny Grimm has announced that
he will open business at the entl'ance
Dvtight L. "Mongoose, Apple-Snif- t() the Science Building as soon as
fer" Gre~ol'Y has lai~ asi~e his cares his lead pencils and tin cup come in.
and wornes a.long. wlth h.ls pen . .He · Wilbur Wire, member of the old
now spends hIS le.lsure ttme fi h~ng school, will use a fiddle at the enalong the .Perk.lOmen or huntmg trance to Bomberger. Both have
"Dear" on hIS pnvate game preserve I d t d
d
to assure fair
at the Norristown Nurses' Home.
a op et.t.co es so as
compe I Ion.
We nominate Dale Carlberg for
the Harter E. Carvey prize for practice teaching wise-cracking. One nuisance in the back of the room at the
Spring City H. S. continued to create
a disturbance even after having been
warned by Mr. Carlberg. The latter
finally rose from his chair, livid with
rage, and shouted, "If you don't behave, I'll come back there and put
you out of thi:; room so fast you

Womer DlHu{)om
:;~
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Rev. W. A. Kratz to Speak at
Annual Brotherhood Banquet
"Forgive u S OUr trespasses" was
the ubj ect for di sc us:ion at the
meeting of the Brotherhood of Saint
Paul held on Tuesday evening, April
10, in the Hendri cks Memorial building. Pearce Smith '35, spoke on the
topic, "What are our trespasses?",
while Harry Fenstermacher '37, discussed "The Forgiving God," and
Thomas Hepner '35, poke on "Our
Pa t in Forgiveness."
Th e arnual banque of the Br0therhood will be held at the
ollege on
'fuesday eveni ng, April 24. The R ev.
W, A. Kratz, pastor of the Sal em Reformed Church of Catasauqua, will address the group.
Nominaticms for officers for 193435 are as follows: president, Pearce
Smith '35, vice president, Paul ShelIy '36, George Carvell '36, secretarytreasurer, Charles Francis Ehly '36,
Harry Fen termachel' '37. The electio n will take place in the near future

ALUMNI NOTES
'lG-Ru s!'ielJ C. Johnson, Graduate
l\Ia nnge\' of Athletic , addressed the
- tudent body of Quakertown High
S "hoc I on pril 12. H e was accompan:cd by Professor J . Harold Brownback '2 1, head of the Biology Department.

Knudsen and Hunter to Head
Demas and Zeta Chi Frats

MU IC CLUB TO !\fEET
The April meeting of the Music
lub will be held in the W est Mu ic
Studio at 8 p. m., tomol'l'ow. The
proglam will consist entirely of mus:cal numbers rendered by members of
the club.
'
It will consist of a piano duet by
Ru th Levengood '35, and Janet Bardsley '35 ; sevel'al numb ers by Mario
Far ias '35; a vocal solo by Rubin Levin '36; a violin solo by Alice Ri chard '35; a piano solo by Helen Lewis
':34; and a voca l solo by Doris W ilfong '35.

T he Zeta Chi and Demas fraterr.it ies ,ecentiy elecled officer,", who
since then have assumed office. Zeta
Chi elected the following: president,
R. Blair Hunter '35; vice president,
'i"
*
W Illiam Pol e '85; secretary, Albert
'22- Profcs.o ,' FI'ankli n I. heeder , R. Gabr iel '36; treasurer, Norris
Johnso n '36; junior representati\'e on
Reg:strar, ha s made seve ral trips to the In terfraternity
'ouncil, Fuller
varicus high schools recently. On Grenawalt '36.
Apri
l 11,
t
h
' Professor. Sheeder spoke . to
Demas elected the fo II o\\ing: prese senIOr' at R Idley Park HIgh ident Edward Krudsen '35' secretal'\Scho ol, and on April 13, he addressed tr aS~l'er John Schnabel' 'senior repthe s tudents of Bl"dgepol't Hi gh I re:sentati~e on the Intel'fl'aternitly
LANDES MOTOR CO.
Schoel. At North
oventl'y High Council Leonard H eck '35 ' junior
School,. ProfessoL' Sheeder acte? a s a r epre se~tative on the Intel'f;'aternity I
FORD
Jud~e 11' a debate on the evemng of ouneil Thoma s Beddow '36.
_ _ _' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Apl'll 13.
S LE a nd ERVICE TATIONS

* * * "'

BURDAN'S

Collegeville and Yerkes Pa.

ICE
CREAM

I. F. HATFIELD

'26 and '27-Rev. and !\II' . A. Augu, tus "\ clsh 1 ecently announced th e
birth of a on.
'" '" '" *
'28 D H b
'V'IIi
Barron,
-d r.
er rt
I
am
' 1a g't'a uate of Hahnemann Medical
----u--College in P hiladelphia, has located
REVIEWS OF MODERN NOVELS
in Collegeville. Hi s office s are at the
co rner of East Fifth Avenue and
ARE GIVEN BY ENGLJ H LUB Main Street.

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c

I

JNO. JOS. McVEY

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

New and Second=hand Books

NORRISTOWN, PA.

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reviews of modern nov els featured
the Engli sh Club program on Mond
.
A 'I 9 t F '
ft h 11
ay evem.n g , PI:) , a
ll'cro
a.
Dl'. SmIth, advI or of the club, gave
a short talk on the Engli sh nov el and
empha ized the fact that there are so
many second-rate novels today.
Ru th Burrowes '35, g ave a r epol.t
on J ohn Masefield's "Bird of Dawning" wh ich is a tory of the sea.
Evelyn Hoover '34, reviewed "Vanssa" by Hugh Walpole. The recent
novel of Sinclair Lewis, "Work of
Art", was discussed by Sarah Brow n

I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Dr. Barron served. h is interneshi.p
a.t Hahnemann H o.spltal,. and an ~dd l
tIC nal year of reSIdent mternes hlp at
, th e Reading H omeopathic H ospital.
,.. * * ,.

Phone-Pottstown 816.

To Look Your Best Visit-

If you want to commit the
crime of KILLING TIME be
sure it j your own.

CHARLES

J.

FRANKS

Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

Watchmaker
8 Glenwood A venue
Collegeville, Pa.

7=9 W. Main Street

THE ROMA CAFE
Muche's Barber Shop
'31-Ida V. Jaggard, of Pitman,
N ew Jersey, spent the week-end with
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Two Barber -Prompt and Courteous
frierds in Coll egeville.
Phone 2801
Service
* * * ,..
SPAGHETI'I
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
'33-Clair Hubert, who is completCooked in the Real Italian Way
ing his work for the master's degree
at the University of P ennsylvania, D~RUSSELLB.HUNSBERGER
D. H. BARTMAN
has been awarded a scholarship for
DENTIST
further study at that institution next
Dry Goods and Groceries
year. Mr. Hubert will do research P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.
'34.
Phone
141
Modern plays will be the theme of work for hi s doc torate in the field of
Newspapers and Magazines
the next meetin g .
psychology.
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
Arrow Collars

I

Norristown, Penna.
'NEFit

'NEt

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.
"maBEe_emBBEemed

"
Monday WednesdaJ Saturday

9 o,clock in the evening
Colum1ia Stations Coast to Coast

_ we htjJe you 11 e,!!Oy it
We always try to make
Chesterfields as good a cigarette
as Science and money can make
them- in the hope that people
will enjoy smoking them.

_may we ash you to
try Chesterfield
\W~\:.;:\.;-:-.:\:.~.:.,:~\~. . . .

........

.

::: !;

1f
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~

@ 1934. LIGGBTT & MYBRS TOBACCO CO.
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BA EBALL TEAM SET FOR
DERR HALL TAKES LEAD IN
I
OPENING FRAV ON WEDNESDAV
DORM BASEBALL CIRCUIT I
oach Jing John on Uncertain About Two Games Washed Out A New Ball
tarting Lhl -up at warthmore
League Gets Under Way
Uncel'iainty rests in "J ing" JohnThe inter-dorm soft ball league got
son's mind, as his minions prepare to under way on April la, when Bonopen the 1934 baseball season against ham's Den Hall Clowns defeated the
Swarthmore on Wednesday.
Freeland Parsons by the lopsided
Either Captain Shuman or Russ score of 12-5. The games scheduled
Fisher will be doing the catching, with for Wednesday and Thursday were
the entire staff of six pitchers anxious called off because of inclement weathto work the first game. The whole er.
However, on Friday, Den' hall took
mound corps is in g'l'eat shape and
raring to go. Roy Johnson will prob- the measure of their arch rivals, the
ably receive the nod to start the Day Study, by the score of 9-7. All
games are to begin at four o'clock
opener.
The infield, reading from right to and shall be of seven innings duraleft, will be Calvert, Gensler, Cub- tion. A team shall constitute ten
bel' ley, and either Sacks or Heck men. They are not allowed to wear
H eck
spiked shoes.
played varsity ball last year,
Schedule
bu t Sacks, a newcomer, is giving him
a merry battle for the third base Tues., April 17-Curtis vs. Day
post.
Wed., April 18-Brodbeck vs. Stine
Bill O'Donnell, Hank Detwiler, and Thurs., April 19-Freeland vs. Curtis
Charle~ Harvey may patrol t~e out- I Fri. April 20-Da vs. Brod beck
field With Fuller Grenawalt In r e - '
y
serve. Harvey assured himself of a Mon., April 23-Derr vs. Stine
stal'ting berth when his ninth inning Tues., April 24-Freeland vs. Day
single sent Knudsen home with t he Thurs., April 26-Brodbeck vs. Den
wmning run against the Crusaders, Mon., Apri l 30-Curtis vs. Stine
in a practice game , last Satul·day.
Tues., May 1-Freeland vs. Brodbeck
Ursinus journeys to Swarthmore to
.
meet a good ball club. The tilt is a Wed., May 2-Derr vs. CUTtIS.
non-league affair.
All postponed games will be played
- - -- u
at the completion of the first round.
----u
GLEE CLUB GIVES PROGRAMS
'30-A ustin Gavi n, a graduate of
Concerts at the Faith Reformed Pennsylvania Law School, has been
Church, Phila. last Tuesda y, and appointed to the position of junior
at the Souderton High School, last counsel to the Penna. Dept. of ReveThursday, were given by the Ursinus nue, and is now living in Harrisburg.
College Glee Club, under the direcU
tion of Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine.
The programs included the tenor "At Father's Door,"
"Firefl ies,"
and
solos, " I Am Fate" and "Chole" by "The Mulligan Muskateers,"
Thomas Christy '37. The numbers "The March of the Toys" from "Babes
by the Glee Club were: "The Song of in Toyland" by Victor Herbert. The
th(l Jolly Roger,"
"Winter Song," program was concluded by Grieg's
"The Hills of H ome," "The Sleigh," dramatic lyric, "Landsighting ."

TENNI
API'il
April
May
May
May
May
May
May

CHEDULE

21-St. J oseph's, away
27-Villanova, home
1-Albright, home
5--Muhlenberg, home
la-Albright, away
IS-Villanova, away
19-5t. Joseph's, home
25-P hila . College of Osteopathy, away.

SENIORS OR SOPHS FAVORED
TO WIN INTER=CLASS MEET

---

Var ity lub Trophy to Be AwardM
To Victoriou Track quad

I

Iy matched, no one class having a deThe sophomores
cided advantage.
and seniors, however, appear to have
the stronge t squads. To the class
winring the meet, the Varsity Club
trophy, put into circulation by that
organization two years ago, is awarded.
The total list of fourteen events
printed in the last Weekly will be run
off dudng next Mouday's meet, which
will start promptly at 3 o'clock.
u---Even in college "boners" are to be

Next Morday has be€'l1. definitely
pick€d as the date for the annual inter-class met. A full list of participants is expected from each of the
four classes, as no track experience
is I'equired to qualify as an entry.
Girls' Varsity Basketball
Points will be given for the first
. ht four places in each of the events. The
Tearn t 0 Banquet Tomg
individuals making up the track squad found, as revealed by news from the
. I b - l--b-II
'11 1wiJ1 be . p'cked from the showing made ,anta
Moniea junior college: A taxiTh e gil'S' aSKet a
season WI.
. '"
.
leach its culmiration tonight at a ban- In the lI1terclas tussle.
d Imlst I a thick fog; a toreador IS
quet to be given in honor of the team
Last Y,eal'.the meet was w~ n by the a bad storm; and a pooling is a form
at the " Bell and Clapper" in Ph oenix- class of 34 In a rather one- Ided con- of r creation u ed by men about
ville.
test. Thi y ar the classes are clo e- town!
Thl ee seniors wlil bid farewell to
this sport in which they have displayed exceptio nal skill. "Smo" Ouderkirk '34, and "Reds" Pfhal er '34, coca'p tains this past season, and "Monty" Bl ew '34, have played their last
game for Ursin us. Thi s senior trio
alternated at the guard positions during the entire season.
The forward posts were filled by
Friday, April 27
"Mid" Godshall '36, "Bups" Francis
The Prom
'35, Virginia Fenton '37, and Sara
Helen Keyser '36, while uPTU" Dedrick '35, and Doris Roach '36, pla yed
the center positions. Janet Bardsley
and H is Orche t r a
'35, was manager of the team. Coach
Snell, as well as Anne Urich, a ssist9 UNTIL 1
TAX $4
ant coach, was a constant inspiration
to the team which had a comparativeIy successful season, havi ng experienced foul' victories, three defeats, and
Saturday, April 28
The Play
one tie.
Opponents
111' in us
Bryn Mawr
31
16
28
Phoenixville
28
Lebanon Valley
43
17
by Philli p Barry
Beaver
25
24
Rosemont
15
33
8:15 P. M .
RESERVED SEATS 50c
Drexel
22
11
19
Swarthmore
12
45
AlUmnae
18

I

The Junior Class Presents

I
I
I

HAPPY FELTON

" THE YOUNGEST "

OUNDand
FIRM and
LY PACKED
"1Jckies are all-wa~ kind
'fo your throat
Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your
throat. For every Lucky is made of the
choicest of ripe, mellow Turkish and domestic tobaccos-and only the clean center
leaves-they taste better. Then, "It's
toasted" -for throat protection. And every

Lucky is made so round, so firm, so fully
packed-no loose ends. That's why Luckies
"keep in condition"-qo not have that
objectionable tendency to dry out, an
important point to every smoker. Luckies
are always in all-ways kind to your throat.

"It's toasted"
.; Luckies are all- ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves
CoPJr1&ht 1934, Tho AIllericaD Tobac:co ComPllll.

- -_........ .. ---- ._...

NOT the top leaves-they're "ruI, r- - developed-the:/ ore M rlh I

They taste better
NOT the bottom leavcl -the:/ 'rl' in/ I'rior
- - i8"uolily-CWlrse Q"d so"d:/ I

